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Largest Complete Outfitters South of New York.

>eflfl at Amy Sacrifice.Rather Than
Imivemitory.

That's the spirit of every department's offerings for tomorrow. Any
patron of our previous Clearance Sales knows by most agreeable and
profitable experience what attractive occasions these are.

o

o

The Fancy Flannels Are What You Want.
There couldn't be a more tempting line of Suits specialed than the Fancy Unlined Flannels.

There couldn't be a more generous specialing than this we've arranged.
THE CHOICE OF EVERY FANCY FLANNEL SUIT IN THE HOUSE.
They are all new. They are all OUR make and stock. They are all exclusive. They all have that

finished tailoring that is seldom bestowed upon "summer suits." They fit. They will hold their shape.
They are what are left of the conceded-to-be-best line shown anywhere this season.
There are not all sizes in every lot. But every lot is desirable and every size IS to be had in

some pattern.
WE GUARANTEE THEM.what more need be said I

Those that have sold (ft
up to, and including^$8.50, are for choice at

All the others, no mat¬
ter at what price they
have sold, are for choiceat

There's Stall Choke of the Plain and
Fancy Small Lots for = = = = = = =

Right through the Men's stock of Fancy Cheviot, Fancy Worsted, Fancy Cassimere, Plain Serge
and Plain Cheviot Suits we've gone and every small lot has been culled out and put on a separate
table.and every Suit on that table, no matter what it has sold for, is now to go at $5.and they are

going fast, too.
The sizes are broken.maybe you can be fitted; maybe not.
They are all spring and summer suits, so you may find some weighty enough for fall wear.

Need Just a Pair of Pants?
Special inducements will fill that need. The Semi-annual Pants Sale, including every pair of the

spring and summer stock, is meeting unprecedented success. All the Pants are on three separate
tables.and all on each table are offered for choice at the same price.

Table 1. Table 2. Table 3.
l'sots that have sold at $2.50 and

$3.00, for.
I'antti that have sold at $3.00 and

$4.00, for.

$1.7. $2.95.
Pants tbat bar# sold aP fft.00 and

$6.00, for.

$3.95.

I

Bag Clearance Bargains for the Boys.
The Wash Suits and Wool Suits and Fur¬

nishings and Separate Pants, long and short.
There's where the specials are for tomorrow.
and you'll find that the determination not to in¬
ventory any lots that are not absolutely com¬

plete has brought to your choice just the very
things the boys' wardrobes are needing now.

Grouped at two special prices.

9, Cents.

95c.

Roys* D o n b 1 e breasted
Crash and Linen Knee
Punts Suits, that are In
broken nixes and were $1.75

^to$2:...R.ED.ur: 95c.
Hoys' Wash Sailor. Russian

Blouse and Kilt Suits; plain
White and fsncy; scattering
sizes. that have been selling
at $U and $2.50;
REDUCED to

Roys' Novelty Suits. In
Brown Check Cheviot: trim-
mad with braid, and with
separate v»st; sizes 3 to 9
years; were a

Suit; RKDI"C1£D to VSC.
Roys' Fancy Wash Vests,

. hat have sold at $2. $2.50
ami $3; in sizes from 6 to
1U years; some of these are
lar>;c enough to flt
small men; RE¬
DUCED to

Hoys' Alpaca Coats; broken
sizes of the $1.50, $2 and
$2.50 grades; RE-
DUCED to y<5>£.
Roys' Separate I»ng Pants,

In many itauerus and many
->izes, although not all sizes
in anv line; worth
$2 a pair; REDUC¬
ED to

95c.

95c.

4, Cents.

Boys' Neglige Shirts, In
plain White Madras and
fancy effects; scattering
sizes, lnjt regular
$1 Shirts; REDUO- A
ED to 4<5C.
Star-made Shirt Waists,

with wide turn-down collar,
shirt collar, or to be worn
with White Collsr
.choice of the en- A En¬
tire i.,t at ^U-iJC.
Roys' Night Shirts; some

with and some without col¬
lars; sizes from 10
to 14 years.... 45c.
Boys' Corduroy Knee

Pants, nearly every size, and
In two grades. 75c. A
and $1; choice u

Boys' White Duck and
Pl<iue Kne« Pants; regular
75c. kind; assort¬
ed sizes; choice. 45c.
Boys' Blouse Waists, made

of Madras and Percale, with
regular shirt collsr attached;
sizes 5 to 12; RE- A g-,
DUCED to

's Straw Hats-- A >c

-o

~o

Boys' Straw Hats-
The Men's Hats are on that big table in

front of the flat Department. Take your choice
of any Straw Hat there for 48c. The Boys'
Straws are all on a table in the Boys' Hat De¬
partment. Take your choice of any Straw Hat
there for 48c.

"Have been" prices have nothing to do with
present Clearance Price. That's 48c.

Hen's $ 1 Neglige Shirts
to be closed out at - -

The last line to be delivered to us this sea¬
son.and now we put it under the ban of pre-
inventorv clearance. These Shirts are made of
fine imported Madras, and we want you to note
carefully how they are made; the patterns are the
very latest, and among the most popular of the
season; with each Shirt a separate pair of cuffs
to match. Sizes are pretty nearly complete.

Men's 50c. Plain and Fancy Balhrlggan Shirts and
Drawers; the sizos left are to go at 35c.

Men's 3ttc. Plain and Fancy Balbrlpgan Shlrta and
Drawers; the remalnlug slr.es of tbU lot to go at

Men's 15c. Black «nd Tan Half Hose, with spliced Hheels and toes; guaranteed fast colors. Specialed at 11 xJ'C.
Men's 6c. Imported Madraa (3ub Ties; scorea of pot- '5^,terns, and all good ones o5C.
Men's 5rtc. Fancy Tubular Web Suspenders, light weight, for

summer wear; strongly mad« with leather ends and
iwtent cast-off

Clearance of the Men's Shirt Waists; If you go without your
coat urouud office, home or on the street the Shirt Waist Is the
dressiest thing you can wear, as well as the most comfortable.

We mark the $11.50ones.$HJ
We mark the $2.SO ones.$1.50.
We mark the $3.00 ones.$2.00.

Men's, Women's and Children's
Shoes.with Clearance Pushing.
Each lot is made up of a variety of styles

and grades, thus permitting everybody to be fit¬
ted.

Indies' Patent Kid Oxfords, strletl,
lasts and every pair GUARANTEED,
made to retail up to $4. Choice

hand-welted aoles
boes that were

I solesi latest
" $2.45

I-adles' High and Ijow Shoes, in a variety of leath¬
ers, styles and sizes; our $3.50 and $4 grades. Choice. $1.85

Men's Black ami Tan Vlcl Kid, Bo* Calf and Patent Death**
High and I»w Shoes; nothing newer In style or bet- <1® tl Q g?
ter In value sold at $3 and $3.50 a pair. Choice ^ fl

Boys' and Youtha' Shoes, In Vlcl Kid and Wax Oalf; neat and
stylish; but what Is best of all, durable; sizes 13's to tl AS
5Vi; worth $2 a pair. Choice 91.49

AKS AND COHPANY,
Pennsylvania Avenue and Seventh Street.

( ONKKKKWCK ( LOSES.

I.nmi H«*i«nioii u( Sonlhrra Methodist
Hody.Otker )fwi.

S|f« Ul r<>rr.--»|».!nl«u.«» of The Kveutng Star.

R<M'KV1L.LJ5. Md., August 15, 1901.
The thirty-fifth annual conference of the

*
Baltimore district of the M. E. Church
South >*losed this evening after a session
lasting three days instead of four, as was

originally intended.
Today a missionary institute was held.

Th>* opening session began at t> o'clock, the
exercises being conducted by Rev. E. T.
Hooef of Sudbrooke. At this meeting Rev.
Henry M. Canter of Baltimore delivered a

forcible address, his subject being "The
Relation of the Church to the Unsaved
World.A Relation of Obligation;" an in¬
teresting paper on "Our Mission Fields"
was read; Rev. O. C. Bell of Emory spoke
on "With Christ In Our Missionary Work;"
Rev. C. H. Buchanan of the Washington
district gave a talk on "Conference Col¬
lections in Full." In which he emphasised
the need of giving an Intelligent Idea of
the needs and conditions of the missionary
field, the session closing with an earnest
address bv Presiding Elder J. A. Anderson,
who urged that every effort be made to
ineet In full all the conference assessments.

In the afternoon devotional services ware
conducted by Rev. W. A. McDonald of
Uaithersburg. Rev. T. A. Tyler of Balti¬
more spoke upon "Some of the Problems of
Domestic Missions" and Rev. W. A. Mc¬
Donald talked upon "Prayer for Missions."
The institute closed this evening with

preaching by Rev. Henry M. Canter of Bal¬
timore. a very large congregation hearing
the strong dlsoourse.
The next annual conference will be held

with Ridge Chapel, on Wesley Grove cir¬
cuit.
Deputy Sheriff Artemue Sullivan had a

somewhat exciting experience last evening
with Forest lflll, a colored youth, when he
attempted to plaee under arrest The eA-

cer had been on the lookout for Hill for an
offense alleged to have been committed
about two months ago, but failed to locate
him until yesterday evening, when he dis¬
covered him in a blacksmith shop at Sandy
Spring. As Sullivan entered the shop the
negro Jumped through a window, at the
same time drawing a revolver. The officer
followed, and Hill turned and fired at him,
but did not hit him. Sullivan then drew
his revolver and emptied it at the fleeing
negro, and it is said that one of the shots
took effect, as the boy was seen to put his
hand around as if in pain. Hill halted and
sent another shot at the officer and then
escaped Into a cornfield and woods.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Penn and Misses

Estle and Alice Bouic, Mrs. Penn's sisters;
left here today for their new home at
Chesapeake City.
Mr. Wintield S. Magruder has sold his

farm of 350 acres near Travilah, this coun¬
ty, to Mr. George F. Llnthicum, the consid¬
eration being $12,000.
The work of transcribing the registration

books for the new precincts recently cre¬
ated in Wheaton and Olney districts has
been completed, and shows the following
number of voters in each:
Olney district.First precinct: White, 100;

colored, 144; total, 334. Second precinct:
White, 205; colored, 218; total, 423.
Wheaton district.First precinct: White,

3U0; colored, 127: total, BIT. Second pre¬
cinct: White, 335; colored, 63; total, 808.

PROPOSED NEW IXDl'STRY.

Graaa* Broken at Laartl (or Flosrlsf
Mill.Other Item.

Special Oonespoodwaee of The Kvmlog Star.
LAUREL. Md.. August 16, 1901.

Ground has been broken for a flouring
mill to be built here by local capital. The
leading spirit in this enterprise and one
who Ig devoting a large amount of time
and attention in the effort to boom Laurel
In tfce way of local induetries Is Mr. Mil¬
lard ¥. Schooley. Me has lately been ea a

round of visits to a number of mtlls Inneighboring states and has been gatheringpointers by the way. The proposed millwill be a frame structure, fifty by thirty-six feet, and will be four stories in heightThe building will be located on the oldbrickyard site, a stone's throw from Mainstreet, and but a short distanoe from therailroad warehouses. The capaoity of theplant will be fifty barrels of flour per day.It Is the purpose of those interested in thescheme to have the plant in operationwithin three months.
A standing offer is made by Mr. Sohooleyto donate a site near the proposed flourmill to any manufacturing plant that willlocate here, such as an ice plant, veneeringplant or box factory.
Contracts were awarded, at the meetingof the water board held Wednesday night,to Rosser A Castoe, the contractors nowengaged in. the installation of the waterworks system for the town, for the prepa¬ration of the lake on the Van Tyne farm,to be used as the source of the town's wa¬ter supply, and the building up of thedykes of the lake so that the water can becarried from that point to the power housebv means of gravity. This company willalso put In the pipe line leading fromthe lake to the pumping station.

Wsiathssdi end .uycsdera
From London Fashion.
Men who dreea for the hot weather gen¬erally make the mistake of believing that ttis cooler to wrap a silk handkerchief orband tightly around the waist than to wear

a light pair of braees over the shoulders.Considering the shoulders are accustomedto bearing the weight of the trousers prac¬tically all the year round, tt seems some¬thing more than ridiculous for a sum totransfer the Job. Is the hottest weather, to. portion of hip body that is net used tobearing any pressure or weight at all.Cummerbunds, ss these girdles of discom¬fort are sailed, may look cool enough, buttheir heat in reality is sshausttng

THE OHIO CAMPAIGN
4.

Both Parties An^onalo Have a Short
Odhteit

iL

BEP0BL1CAW OPEHiriT DELAWARE

Prominent Politicians Fronr th«
Outside Expected by Both.

THE BOLTttto '

DEMOCRATS

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
COLUMBUS, Ohio, August 15, 1901.

The Ohio campaign will be a short one.
Both sides seem to desire It so. The re¬

publicans will make It a five weeks' flght
and the democrats seem Inclined to cut
one week from that Umit. The democrats
want David B. Hill of New York to speak
at their opening, and the date of it will
not be fixed until he Is consulted. It i#
understood here that he Is willing to ac¬
cept the Invitation If the date is made to
suit his convenience. Secretary Gilliam of
the democratic state committee says the
opening will not be held earlier than the
last week in September and more likely it
will be set for the first week In October.
Three cities are applicants for the open¬

ing meeting. They are Columbus, Bucy-
rus and Franklin. If Senator Hill Is secur¬
ed for the chief orator of the occasion the
chances are that Columbus will be selected
as the place.
The republicans have practically decided

to open their campaign on September 21
at Delaware. The state chairman. Gen.Dick, Gov. Nash and Senator Foraker haveagreed to recommend that date to the com¬mittee. The committee meets here nextTuesday to decide the matter.

Why Delaware Was Selected.
Delaware is selected In deference to the

wishes of Senator Foraker. The senator
preferred September 28 as the time, but ac¬
ceded to the wishes of the governor in that
matter on condition that the governor join
him in asking that the place be Delaware.
Delaware is the seat of the Ohio WesleyanUniversity, of which the senator Is analumnus. At the commencement last JuneSenator Fairbanks of Indiana was a guestof the university faculty, he being a distin¬guished son of the institution. He was in¬troduced by President Bashford as prob¬ably the next President of the UnitedStates. A great ovation was given the In¬diana senator. It occasioned some talk af¬terward, when it was remembered that themost prominent candidate for the nomina¬tion for th# presidency by the republicansthat had been mentioned, as against Fair¬
banks, was not only an Ohioan, but also aformer student Wesleyan University-Senator Foraker.
Ohio Wesleyan would like an oportunltyof doing the amende honorable to SenatorForaker, and It is arranged that this is tobe the occasion. The academic year will

have begun by that time and the 1,000 or
more students will be on hand to add eclat
and enthusiasm to the reception that will
be given to the old.jjelaware man.

It Is proposed to have a distinguished re¬
publican orator from outside the state
present on this occasion, and the names
of Vice President Roosevelt and John M.
Thurston of Nebraska have been men¬
tioned. Both have recently spoken at cam¬
paign openings In Ohio, Mr. Roosevelt no
longer ago than last year, and the proposi¬
tion to bring in an outsider may be omitted.
There will be enough speaking without
them, as Governor Nash, Carl L. Nlppert,
candidate for lieutenant governor, and
both senators are to be on the program.
Boltingr Democrat* Lose Candidates.
Five of the seven candidates for state of¬

fices nominated by the conference of demo¬
crats who bolted the platform and ticket of
the regular democratic state convention
because it ignored Bryan and free sliver
have now withdrawn from the ticket, hav¬
ing been placed on the ticket without being
consulted in the matter. This, with Bryan
himself deprecating the movement and
urging all Ohio democrats who are friendly
to him to support the regular state ticket,
seems to make the bolting moveifcent quite
Inconsequential now. A movement has
been started in Cincinnati, however, along
the same line that is really threatening to
the democrats. A conference of Bryan
democrats held there this week has re¬
solved to place a legislative ticket in the
field. It happens that nearly all the Bryan
democrats In Hamilton county are also
strong anti-McLean democrats. They
would like to do almost anything In their
power to prevent the election of McLean to
the United States Senate. Such an Inde¬
pendent democratic ticket in Cincinnati
would draw off very considerable strength
from the democratic candidates. The dem¬
ocrats have on two recent occasions made
up fusion legislative tickets there with
the anti-Cox republicans and succeeded in
electing several members of their party to
the legislature in that way, where a
straight party flght would have given a
solid republican delegation In the general
assembly. It was arranged that this
should be tried again this year, but the
anti-Cox feeling has largely died out now,
and such a bolting democratic movement
as Is outlined above would leave little for
the democrats to hope for In Hamilton
county unless a general republican slump
should bring things their way all over the
state. That Is being generally counted up¬
on by the democrats, but the best that can
be said of It Is that it Is a guess.

Anti-Saloon Leacse'a Attltnde.
The Anti-Saloon League seems to have

Wholly dropped its opposition to the repub¬
lican state ticket with the nomination of
Carl L. Nlppert Instead of John A. Caldwell,
the attorney for the State Liquor League,
for lieutenant governor. The Anti-Saloon
League members do not feel very kindly to¬
ward Senator Foraker, who was charged
by their president, P. A. Baker, with the
defeat of the Clarke local option bill in
the last legislature. There was a wordy
war between the president of the league
and Senator Foraker at the time, in which
the senator admitted that he had urged all
republican members not to vote for the
Clarke bill for the reason that In his opin¬
ion It was bad republican politics.
But President Baker announces that the

organization will not antagonise the sena¬
tor. He says it will confine Its efforts
to securing pledges from candidates for
the legislature to support the Clarke bill,
which will be introduced again this win¬
ter. There Is no reason to believe, there¬
fore, that republican candidates for the leg¬
islature will lose many temperance repub¬
lican votes because Senator Foraker has
been nominated by the state convention
for United States senator.

Mayor Jones Out for Kllhesrs*.
"Golden Rule" Jones of Toledo has Anally

come out for Colonel Kllbourne for gov¬
ernor and announced his willingness to
make a number of speeches In the cam¬
paign In. his behalf. Some politicians are
inclined to look upon this as significant of
the result in Lucas county, where the pe¬
culiar mayor of Toledo has quite a follow¬
ing. But it Is not-certain that he will be
Invited to speak In the campaign. Last
year he madfe a number of speeches which
were expected to be "In favor of the demo¬
crats, but he got oft the text so much In
pursuit of his hobbies that It was ques¬
tionable whether they did the democrats
or the republicans the more good.

Hew Trading Company In Persia.
A new departureon the part of the mer¬

cantile community' of Persia In the shape
of a formation of a trading company, under
the patronage of the prime minister of Per¬
sia, for the purpose of facilitating the con¬
sumption of Persian manufactures, nego¬
tiating loans. Improving agriculture, de¬
veloping mines, organizing factories and
constructing railroads. Is the subject of a
report to the State Department from Vice
Consul General Tyler at Teheran. Mr.
Tyler says: "In the general expansion ot
American trade it is not improbable that
the interests of our manufacturers and
merchants may to some extent receive Im¬
petus and encouragement from this new
competitor In the field of commerce."

The Chinese minister. Yang-Ya. whose
accident and subsequent illness interruptedthe Russo-Chinese negotiations over laan-
ohurta, has returned to St. Petersburg.

I Too Manj
Prompts a Tremendous Reduction.
In our anxiety to show you a greater variety than all other shoe stores together, we over-

ordered in the finer grades of shoes. It is not a serious blunder, for you've been loud in yourpraises of our overwhelming assortment of styles. By a most heroic effort we shall close out a
greater part of this surplus tomorrow by lowering prices for THIS ONE DAY ONLY to
much less than these shoes cost us in one-thousand-pair lots.offering you the opportunity to
buy two pairs of shoes for the usual price of one pair. Every pair is guaranteed just the same as
though you were paying full price. Come early; such prices are bound to draw a crowd.

Women's $2.50
Oxford -50
Ties = = ¦ T

Styles 404. 406. 414 and 41i.four of the
best |2.60 Hand-mad* Kid Oxford Ties
ever sold In tbla city, with feather-weigh ft
torn aolea or extension-edge welt solas;
tomorrow only $1.60 pair.

Women's $2.50,
$3 & $3.50 .65
Footwear - A

Woman's Finest Quality Tan Lac* Boots
and Otford Ties. In several rerj stylish
shapes, which hare been $2.60, $3 and
$3.68; tomorrow only $1.06.

Women's $3
Patent Kid $(0)-°°
Oxfords =

Women's $3 Patent Ideal Kid Mannish
Oxford Ties; styls 61§. which is oar most
popular of tha aeaaon; a printed guaran
tea with every pair; tomorrow only $2.00
pair.

One=day Reductions in Juveniles' Footwear.
Boys' Finest Hand-made

Patent Leather and Vlel Kid
Nobbiest Style Lace Sboes. ia
ail aiaes and widths; tomorrow
only

Misses' Guaranteed Patent Ideal Kid
Lace Boots, which
hare been freat
sellers at $2.30;
in atyllah sliapef; U O'
tomorrow only...

aiiievu x airui iiirni o.iu

I $ J .50
Any pair of chit Tan

Urt Shoes, in uearly
all aiaes. for boys and
girls, which wa sold
regularly for $1.60; to¬
morrow only

95c,

Extraordinary Values Sn Men's Shoes,
Men's Worthful Patent Leather Shoes which are

stamped to sell regularly at $3.50 for - - - - Sjpi
The entire summer stock of men's patent leather shoes of one of the foremost shoe factories

in the land which we put on sale two days ago met with a most extraordinary response. Many
men bought two and three pairs, realizing that an equal opportunity would not be offered soon

again. At every point in appearance these shoes equal $6 footwear. The patent leather is the
best French sort; the uppers are of fine box calf; the style is most desirable and they have wide
extension soles. And being heavy enough for winter dress wear makes the inducement all the
greater.

$2.37 for Men's $3 High and Low Shoes
-of tan and black kid and patent leather; in a splendid variety of shapes. These are the best

$3 shoes to be had and equal in every way to the advertised $3.50 shoes.

Cor. 7th and K Sta.

1914-1916 Pa. Ave.

233 Pa. Ave. S. E.

BAPTIST ASSOCIATION.

Proceedings of Body la Session at
Warrenton-Xew Century Meeting.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.
WARRENTON, Va., August 15, 1001.

The new century meeting held In the
Warrenton Baptist Church last night was

regarded as a great success. Judge Nlcol,
moderator of the Baptist Association, pre¬
sided over the meeting. Special music was

rendered by the choir. Dr. George L. Hunt
of Alexandria made the opening address,
his subject being "Matthew Yates, and the
Growth of Foreign Missions During the
Past Century." He said Matthew Yates
was sent out by the foreign mission board
in 1847, and for twenty years he and his
wife labored alone in Shanghai. China. They
passed through two wars, and during the
civil war Mr. Yates acted as vice consul
general. He endured many privations, died
in 1888, and was burled in China in a cem¬
etery prepared by his own hands.
Dr. Hunt said power carried with It re¬

sponsibility. It was only by using God's
gifts rightly that we could retain them.

J. E. Raymond of Marshall made the sec¬
ond address of the evening. His subject
was "Opportunities. Advantages and Obli¬
gations of the Baptists During the Coming
Century." The meeting closed with prayer
by W. 8. Jackson.
The Baptist Association was called to

order at 10 a.m. today by the moderator.
W. B. Haisllp of Leesburg conducted the
devotional exercises. The business of the
session included the report of the commit¬
tee on memorials, made by C. T. Herndon,
on the life of Dr. H. H. Wyer, a former
pastor of this church. Addresses wera
made by Dr. W. E. Hatcher of Richmond,
Dr. I. B. Lake of Uppervtlle, C. T. Herndon
of Hamilton and J. O. Council of St. Elmo.
The report on education was made by I. B.
Lake. Remarks were made by Dr. Hatch!
who made a strong plea for Richmond Col¬
lege. He said J. D. Rockefeller had made
an offer of $36,000, provided the college
would i*l»e $75,000, and Dr. Hatcher s mis¬
sion warto raise the amount required. He
asked for contributions from members of
the alumni present. He was followed by
Prof. Galnaa of Richmond College and
Prof. Carroll of Columbian University
Washington. D. C., both making strong
pleas for the institutions they represented.
The report of the committee was adopted

unanimously.
The moderator then announced the fol¬

lowing committees:
Foreign miaslons-Dr. G. L. Hunt, B. W.

Nails, 8. 8. Rogers.
Foreign missions.L. R. Thornhill. J. H.

Alexander, W. 8. Jackson.
State missions.W. B. Haisllp, V. H.

Council. W. 8. James.
Education.A. W. Graves, Gs- W. Ponklns.

Dr. J. R. Jones.
Sunday school and Bible board.A. 8.

Lynn, J. A. Ottey, F. A. Ish.
Digest of letters and state of churches.

J. E. Raymond. T. W. Fletoher. W. R.
King.
Ministers' relief.F. P. Berhley. G. 8.

Hutchinson, Basil Gaines.
Orphanage.J. B. Lake, W. 8. Wines. J.

W. Klncheloe.
To recommend new acting board.C. T.

Herndon. J. W. Garrett, W. 8. Hltt.
At 12 o'clock I. B. Lake made an address

on the subject "The Ministry Demanded
by the New Century." He said it was not
the laying on of hands, the sanction of a
presbytery or the wearing of robes that
made a ministry, but men with the sympa¬
thy and tenderness of woman and the cour¬
age and firmness of a John the Baptist. He
said the church needed not only a cultured
ministry, but a God-called ministry. God's
command was, "Go ya into all the world
and preach my gospel;" not our gospel, or
your gospel. Dr. Lake closed with the
statement that the twentieth century de¬
manded a consecrated ministry.
The morning session closed with prayer

by Dr. Hunt.
The afternoon session opened with prayer

by Dr. Pitt of Richmond A. W. Graves,
chairman of committee on reception of new
churches, made a report requesting that the
Baptist church at Calverton be admitted
into the association. The church was there¬
upon formally admitted.
Dr. F. R. Boston, chairman of the com¬

mittee on state missions, submitted his re¬
port, showing that there were but two
counties in the state In which there wera
no Baptist churches and only four coun¬
ties with but one Baptist church each. The
receipts for the past year were fl6.7S4.28.
an increase of 14,000 over last year. Re¬
marks were made by A. W. Graves. Thomas
Bray. J. G. Council. W. T. Wine, who spoke
of new Interests at Fort Myer. Arlington
and Del Ray. and soliciting help from the
association. A collection was taken for
the Calverton Baptist Church.
C. W. Trainham. chairman of the com¬

mittee on home missions, submitted a re¬
port. Remarks were made by D*. Boston,
and the report was accepted unanimously.
W. B. Haisllp. chairman on orphanajRB

committee, reported, and after remarks by
J. H. Alexander the report was adacted
The session closed with prayer. +

The Woman's Missionary flodaty held a
meeting tn the Presbyterian Church at S:3U
p.m. The enrollment of delegates showed

CLEARANCE gALB
Of Tryraks.

Trunks and Traveling Hags of every
sort-the kind that will last you
for yeari to come.going daring this
nale *«it greatly lowered prices.

k9<
9

11328 F Street.

FLEAS WON'T WORRY
YOUR BOG OR CAT
. . . . .if you'll dust them with THOMPSON'S
. . . . INSECT POWDER. It's the moat con-
. . . . venlent and effective means of keeping
. . . . your pets free of fleas. Saves all the
. . . . trouble of washing them every day.
. . . . airtight cans.10, IB, 25 and 90c.

W. S. THOMPSON,
PHARMACIST. 703 15TH 8T. au16 20d

TentsT
Any size you want, and at prices that will ault

you. See our stock before purchaaing. One lot of
strong, well-made Trunks, aa good as new, TIVc.
each. One Ironworkers' Latha. Foot-power, 8 by
34, Swing, at a bargain price.

S. Bcnsinger & Co., nth and B Sts.
auie-tf.U

STOPS DIARRHOEA AND STOMACH CRAMPS.
Dr. Slegert'a Genuine. Imported Angostura Bit¬
ters.

nearly all the societies represented. Mr.
Oaskins of the Warrenton society delivered
the addresa of welcome, which was re¬
sponded to by Mr. G. W. Hawxhurat of
Falls Church. Miss Tralnham, a recently
appointed missionary to China, was pres¬
ent, and addressed the meeting. Dr. Pol¬
lard of Washington. D. C., gave an address
on systematic and proportionate giving.
He said the physical system is a perfect
system, the solar system a perfect sys¬
tem, and giving should have a perfect sys¬
tem. Proportionate giving meant giving
according to»our ability.
Miss Broadus of Alexandria read a t.aper

on scriptural authority for woman's work.
Ladies were present from the Presbyterian,
Episcopal and Methodist churches.
The meeting adjourned with singing.

MAIL BAGS PULL OF PLUMDER.

Proceeds of Robberies Charged
Against Star Route Carriers.

A special dispatch to the Baltimore Sun
from Kansas City, Mo., sayS: Five canvas

mail bags filled with silks, satins, cloaks, jshoes and jewelry will be sent by the post
office Inspectors to the dead letter office
In Washington.
The sacks held the residue of $2,200 worth

of property alleged to have been stolen by
the families of J. H. Robertson and J. H.
Essex, star route mall carriers In Oklaho¬
ma, within the apace of six months. The
male members of the families, who are
related by marriage and were involved In
the robbery, are now in prison. They had
concealed the goods in three different coun¬
ties In the district where they operated, and
it Is said the purpose was to open a gen¬
eral store in Roger Mills county, In the
western part of Oklahoma. They had ac¬
cumulated enough property to make a good
start, when the government officers put
an end to their operations.
The robberies began soon after the routes,

of 130 miles around El Reno, were estab¬
lished In 1888. During the Christmas sea¬
sons few persons in the district supplied by
these routes received any gifts. Inspector
Frank Beebe and James J. Sties trapped
Essex, and in four months two Essexs and
seven Robertsons, ranging in ages from
eighteen to sixty years, had been tried be¬
fore Judge Irwin at Arapahoe, and sent to
prison.
Ever since then the two inspectors have

been engaged in restoring the property.

Arch Rock at 'Prtsa® Slews Uf.
Arch Rock, one of the greatest menaces

to navigation in San Francisco, was de¬
stroyed yesterday. Over thirty tons of nl-
tro-glycerine was employed to shatter the
construction, which lay about midway be¬
tween Alcatras Island and Lime Point. The
reek was several acres in extent, and all
but its summit was under water.
Th« «xplosion was set off by electricity

so great was the concussion that de¬
bris was scattered over a great area and a
column of water and stone over 1.000 feet
In height arose frcun the bay. presenting a
magntficant spectable. The explosion was
felt la many sections of the city. Great
numbers of fish were killed.

Bon Marche.

i
Oi i

Clone daily at 5 p.m.; Saturdays, & ;>.m.

Business-Stirring
Specials for
atnurday

.The week's end brings many
bargains in just the things you
need most. The closing out of
various lots of summer goods is J £
the signal for generous savings « ?

.a signal that thrifty shoppers
will not hesitate to heed.
Come Saturday for these:

I Neckwear.
Lot of Lailles' Summer Neckwear, in¬

cluding Automobile Ties, Sailor Collars,
Stocks aud Fancy Ties,
in white and linen;
worth up to 50c.; spe-
cial 119c,

Handkerchiefs.
Lot of Ladles' and Meu't

White Henlstitched Handker-
chiefs; regular 8c. value; spe-Q~P(\_,(
rial

| Gloves.X Ladles' 2-claspChamois
A Gloves. In white, uat-^ i.»
A ural, mode and gray: V fc~\
X small slses ouly; |1 A (T)7 0
X value; special ^

I Hose.
Indies' Fare Lisle Hose, ta handsome

lace patterns. In black
and all colors; boot pat¬
terns,
fsncy - . v^a A.iwtoi ^

til colors; boot pat- /'Js
polka dot and y fl j) /"?

effects; 50c. value;A
>1 ^ '

Ribbons.
«?

v
* >

No. 60 Black Satin-back Velvet Bib-
boa; 4 In. wide; suit- a ¦

able for millinery and yflDashes; 75c. value; m> nj/(}y0clal
Lot of Satin, Grna Grain and Faocy

Plaid and Hemstitched
Taffeta Ribbons; 3*4 and
4 in. wide; worth 25c.
and 29c.; special

Lot of Fancy and Plain
Taffeta aud Black Ganse Rib-1
bons; regularly worth 15c.
yard; special

117c.
9c.

Shirt Waist Suits.
Lot of Mercerized Shirt Waist Suits,

with ssllor collars; also White P. K.
and LJnen Crash /fo a ***. X»«,f,uo'vj5$4o9)© i$12; special.. ^ uo / v f
Linen aud White P. K. Skirts, tnck- jt

ed and embroidery >fc> ^ ^ JTtrimmed; flounce ef K §SC JtttrssS*.? \
White Shirt Waists.?

Llnon Shirt V
roldered, tuck- y

69c. \
Indies' White India Llnon Shirt V

Walbts; handsomely embroidered, tuck- yed. hemstitched and lace y ^-v.
trimmed; soft collars
and cuffs; worth $1.25,
$1.50 and $1.75; apeclal

Walking Suits, i
Ladles' Pine doth Walk¬

ing Suit
front
$15 and $18; special

?s' Pine Cloth Walk- /*> ^1 /TV
Its, in Eton and fly- 5k II |l fl
effects; worth $12, <JV II UJ/
d $18; special *

Toilet Goods.
t'utlcura Soap lie.
Mennen's Talcum Powder 18e.
Icon's Tooth IN»wder lie.
Pouonl's Celebrated Powder 14c.
Tetlow's Goesemer Powder ,..18e.
Hair Brashes ft*.
Sanitol Tooth Paste 17e.
Gerardy's Beat Kmtracts 12V". oa.
Odds aad enda Soaps 2c.

le. TWHeadereoa's 50c. Violet Toilet Wa-
29c.

Extra Florida Water 15c.
Large Bottle Ammonia Tc.
Me. Toilet Soaps, $ cakes In box.
Tooth
Cure Derate Skla
Kfuelling Sella
Pine

i!=S
:i£:

Haad Scrubs fc. « *

Bon Marche, i .

314-316-318 7th 5ta JI


